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Summary of 
proposed project: 

Summary of aims:  
Using an elite athlete focused integrated physiological, biological and 
performance approach: (i) Characterise the decay in H and NH physiological, 
biological and performance adaptations (termed simply H and NH adaptations 
from this point onwards) post terrestrial (i.e. ‘natural’) LHTL/H training camp. (ii) 
Optimisation of normobaric hypoxic dose (i.e. sleeping/living within artificial 
altitude) to promote retention (i.e. reduce decay) and/or acquirement of further 
H and NH adaptations at sea-level post LHTL/H. (iii) Integration of traditional 
and practical (e.g. pre- and/or post-exercise heating; additional clothing, etc.) 
heat acclimation (HA) within (i) and (ii) with specific emphasis on plasma volume 
expansion (i.e. haemodilution)/haemoconcentration [i.e. haemoglobin mass 
expansion (Hbmass)], oxygen utilisation and performance optimisation. 
 
Proposed projects: 
Project 1: Using historical data, H adaptations within several elite endurance 
cohorts (cohort n = 4-5; sample n = ~35-40) and their normative delta change 
(pre to post camp) range values in response to LHTL/H will be established. 
Project 2 (first arm of cross-over): Utilising an elite endurance cohort (n = 10) 
upon their return from a terrestrial LHTH camp (e.g. Iten, Keyna) the 
acquirement (pre to post camp) and decay (serial assessment post camp) in H 
and NH adaptations will be characterised. This will form the first arm of a cross 
over design with project 3. 
Project 3 (second arm of cross-over): Utilising the same cohort as project 2 (n = 
10) and post a further separate terrestrial LHTH camp, determine the efficacy of 
normobaric (artificial) hypoxia (LHTL) in promoting further, or slowing the decay 
in, H and NH adaptations upon return to sea-level. 
Project 4: A similar, if not the same cohort (from project 2/3), will have 
traditional and practical HA integrated into their normobaric (artificial) hypoxia 
LHTL/H camp following a preceding terrestrial LHTL camp. Specific focuses of 
this project are to: (i) demonstrate the presence of any detrimental effect of the 
HA intervention integration upon N and NH adaptations from the terrestrial 
LHTL camp, upon return to sea-level [particularly plasma volume expansion (i.e. 
haemodilution)/haemoconcentration (i.e. Hbmass), oxygen utilisation and 
performance optimisation]; and (ii) whether the HA intervention itself has 
efficacy (e.g. procurement of a HA phenotype). 
 
Overarching aims: To explore sex specific commonality and differences in 
acquirement and decay of H and NH adaptations. 
 

Required Skills/ 
Experience/Education 

An UG and PGT/MRes in a relevant discipline (eg. Sport and Exercise Science, 
Exercise Physiology, etc.).  It is desirable to have experience working with 
athletes, particularly endurance athletes.  



Link to School 
research theme 

Sport Performance  

 


